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I will be a transcript made ofthe proceeding,
2 and it will be part of the record as a
3 proceeding before the Board. So in that
4 sense, it is somewhat of a formal prrrcess-
5 The primary process is to allow us
6 to get a better understanding of the
7 interplay between the PSD proceeding and the
8 broader CEC proceeding. Some ofthe
9 questions that I ask will likely go to

l0 process in gcneral; some may be specific to
I I Russell City- In the first instance, Ijust
l2 want to have a better understanding of how
l3 those processes dovetail.
14 I do understand that thcre irre a
l5 number of issues that were raiscd in the
l6 petition and in the response and for the
l7 brieflng that go beyond the notice that you
l8 are focusing on this moming- I assureyou
l9 we haven't lost sight ofthose issues. But
20 for purposes of this call, our ltrus really
21 is to get a better understanding ofthe
22 notice pnxess, particularly with respect to
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P R O C E E D I N G S

MS. DURR: The Environmental Appeals
Board of thc United Srates Enyironmcntal

Protection Agency is now in session for a
hering in rcfcrencc to Russell City Encrgy
Centcr, PSD Appeal No. 0l : I'm sorry,08-0t.

The Honorable Judge Edward Reich
presiding.

JUDGE REICH; Good monring, everybody.

SPEAKER: Good moming, Your Honor.

JUDGE REICH: I welcome everybody.
Thank you all for making yoursclves available
I'or the purposes of this hearing. I-et rne
briefly just discuss the nature of this
proceeding rs it -- as I tr idd to emphrrize in
nry order, ifs not an oral argument. Wc'rs not
really cxpecting or rcally looking lbr argument
on legal issues. I think the parties hrve
advertently coyered that in their briefs-

It's not an evidcntiary hearing,

but it is an on-the record pnreeding in the
sense that we do have a court reporter, there

)

I the proposed PSD permit.
2 During the course ofthis
3 confererrce call, I may ask questions that
4 ultimately turn out not to be legally
5 relevant. I would suggest you not overly
6 analyze the questions. My guess is there's a
7 tendency in Washington -- whenever there's a
8 Supreme Coun case, to analyze in great
9 detail the questions which are raised -- what
l0 they sry about where thejudge is coming
I I fiom. Save yourself the trouble, because I
l2 don't know where I'm coming from.
l3 I'm just trying to understand what
14 we're dealing with here- And as I said, my
l5 questions, we may ultimately conclude the
16 answers to have no bearing on what we're
17 trying to decide. I'd rather a fuller
l8 picture now when I have everybody available,
19 Rather thzn having everybody kind
20 of recite who's on the line, let mefor
2l simplicity recite who I understrmd to be on
22 the line, and correct nre ifl'm not accurate

2 (Pages 2 to 5)
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I in that.

2 | belicve we have essentially lbur

3 participants: one being Rob Simpson, thc

4 Petitioncr in this matter; the second,

5 Alexander Crockett, representin-s thc Bay Arca

6 Air Quality Nlanagcment Distdcr, he

7 permitting authority for the PSD pcnnitt thc

8 third, Richald Ratliff, rcpresenting the

9 Calilbrnia Energy Commissjon; and fourlh,

l0 Jeffrey Harris. who rcprescnts Russell City.

I I Is there anybody else

l2 panicipating?

13 REPORTER: Yes. Stan Ross, the court

14 reporter.

15 JUDGE REICH: And thc court reporter-

l6 Thank you, Mr. Ross.

l'l REPORTER: You're welcome.

18 MR. SIMPSON; Sir, this is Rob

19 Sinrpson. We do have an audience here at Chabot

20 College consisting offaculty, students,

2l rcprcscntctives ofenvironmental and legal

22 groups.

6

either invited by the Board or approved by
the Board.

In terms of approval by the Board,
if there is something you feel that we
absolutely have to know, then submit a
motion. Do not include what you're proposing
to file along wirh your motion. Just submit
the motion, tell us why it is, tell us why
it's relevant, and tell us why it could not
have been filed earlier, and the Board will
rule on that motion.

If we acccpt it, we will allow you
to file it. and we will allow a response.
And obviously, the Board is not interested in
anything that is repetitious of things filed
today.

So with thar, let nre also suggest
that if you're rcsponding to something other
than the question directed specifically to
you, you may need to identify yourself for
purposes of the court reporter being able to
accurately attribute comments to the right
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J UDGE REICH: I have no problem with
that as long as there isn't background noise
that interferes with the call. Otherwlse,
that's llne. They're welcome as well.

MR. SIMPSON: Okay. Thank you.
JUDCE REICH: [.et nrc just go inro one

preliminary matter before we get into the
substance of the call-

We did receive from Mr. Simpson
something styled "opening statement of Rob
Simpson." We also received a Bay Area Air

Quality Management District response to
Petitioner's opening statement, urging that
if we accept Mr. Simpson's opening statement,
that we accept their response.

Because lhere is sonething in
Mr. Simpson's statement that I will want to
ask a question about, we are going to accept
it, but we will also accept the Bay Area
response. I do want to emphasizc, however,
prospectively, that there should be no
further briefing on this matter unless it's

people.
With that, let me tum to what to

me is the area I need to understand better,
and thafs the intelplay between the PSD
process and the CEC process. My
understanding is that the way it typically
works, at least as to issues that would be
relevant to the PSD process, is that the Bay
Area Air Quality Management Dstrict develops
a draft prmit in -- and there's also PDOC.

It is put oul for public comment,
although I understand the notice of public
comment is actually handled, in most respects
at least, by CEC. But I am assuming, and let
me know if this assumption is correct,
Mr. Crockett, that to the extent that there
are cornments, the comments come to the Bay
Area Air Quality Management District.

The Bay Area Management District is
the one thar u ould nrake a determination as to
the comments, then put together the final
pennit, and put together a response to the
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I comments document that goes hirnd in hand with
2 a PSD pernrit. And thcn this tlocument in the
3 lbrm ol'an F'LXrc then goes over to thc
4 Calitbrnia Energy Commission.
5 ls that generally correctl'
6 MR. CROCKETT: That is generally
7 correct. Your Honor, and that is what happened
8 in this case. The notice inviting writtcn
9 public commcnt suggested that, or stated that

l0 the comment be sent to Weyman Lee, the dist cl
ll permitting cngineer, and that is what happened.
l2 And then as you are assuming, the process went
l3 forward, lnd an.F-DOC was prepared and a final
l4 PSD permit was also issued.
15 JTIDGE REICH: Okay, thank you. When
l6 it gets to ahe CEC - aod I gucss this quesrion
l7 would go to Mr. RatlifT - does CEC have a
I 8 formal comment period analogous to what we do
l9 with PSD, whcrc there is a formal opening date,
20 thcn a formal closing date, and pcoplc who want
2l to cornmcnt have to comment within that time
22 [rame'!

t 2

I that are in the PSD pernrit which are

2 f-ederalized,
3 So yes - but in terms ofthe
4 comment period, we actually allow public

5 comment on these issues right up until ihe

6 final decision. So peoplc can comment and

7 seek changes in the Commission's tinal
8 decision aght up to thc date that the

9 decision is adopted. So there is no final

l0 cutolf lhat -- such as thc onc that the

11 District uses, or such as is typical among

l2 many agencies which give 45-day commcnt
13 periods for environmental impact reports.

l4 There is a much more generous comment period.

15 JUDGEREICH: Can a member of the
16 public comment on issues that wcre within the
l7 scope of the PSD process?
18 MR. RATLIFF: Ycs- You can comment

19 really on anything that's in the FDOC or
20 anything that isn't in thc FDOC. There's no

21 limitation on that.
22 JUDGEREICH: Now, if you contment on

l l

I MR. RATLIFF: This is Dck Ratliff
2 speaking. Actually, it's a little bit ditlerenr
J lrom that. The Energy Comrnission process is
4 iterative. There is a preliminary stafT
5 assessment which usually conres out after the
6 PDOC, and usually describes the staff - the
7 Energy Conmission stalfs comments on the -- not
I only the PDOC, but on air quality issues rhat go
9 beyond that, including construction impacts and

l0 so forth.
I I JUDGE REICH: Is that in the window
12 betwccn the PDOC and the FDOC?
13 MR. RATLIFF: Ycs, typically.
14 JUDGE REICH: Uh-huh.
15 MR. RATLIFF: And then sccondarily
l6 after that, when the final FDOC comes out, the
l7 staff publishes its tinal analysis which
l8 reflects all of the requirements that will be
l9 placed into the Energy Commission permit, which
20 is all of the dictato implement thc permit,
2l which would includc all o[ the conditions which
22 are in the FDOC, with the exception ofthosc

1 3

I something that was part ofthe PSD process, what

2 happens to those comments? Who analyzes those

3 commcnts? who makcs the determination as
4 to -- and if there's a detemination that a

5 change is appropriate, does it then go back to

6 lhe Bay Area Air Quality Management Dist ct to

7 reopen the project, or how does all that work?

8 MR. RATI-IFF: \4'cll, the Distdct has

9 its own parallel process which has a comment
l0 period and a final dctcrmination of compliance
I 1 which becomes the PSD pelmit in effect -

12 JUDGE REICH: Well, I guess I'm asking
13 about a comment that might comc to you after the

14 FDOC is issued, and therefore, that process has

15 presumably runs ils course, but you're still

16 dealing with the broader --

1'1 MR. RATLIFF: Thafs right. I mean,

18 you know,I'm not really sure how to answer

19 that. I - you know, people -- our staff
20 frequently commcnts on things without really

2l trying to discriminat€ between things that are

22 PSD and nor PSD. Likewise, I think we would

Beta Court Repofting
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I consider comments on -- weJust consider
2 comments on the cntire final determination of
3 conrpliance.
4 We don't re;rlly attempt to
5 determine whether these are FDOs - whether
6 these are PSD comments or not. We just
7 considcr the entire FDOC docunrent.
8 JUDGE REICH: Sodo you haverhe
9 authority to change what was in rhe FDOC as it

lO would impact PSD requirements?
I I MR. RATLIFF: No, we don't. lf ir's a
12 PSD issue and a PSD requirement, that's a
13 tederal permit requirement, where the District
l4 stands, as you knorv, in the role olEPA. And
15 so, we don't have the authority ro change a PSD
l6 condition. That really is a District authority.
l7 And if it - you know, canre to a conflict, I
I 8 think we would have to yield to the District for
19 that reason-
20 MR. CROCKETT: If I can clarify, I
2l think thai it's an EPA authority. The District
22 is exercising that authority under a delegation

t 6

PSD regulation.
And they come up with ln FDOC lnd

it Coes to CEC. rnd CEC gets corrrments on rir
quality issues. which include issucs related
to PSD. Is I tlre CEC stafI that makes a
dctcrmination as to whctbcr thcrc's any
validity to those comments? And if if s --if

thcrc is validity. docs it then somchow go
back to the Bay Ar ea'? I mean, what I'm
trying to undcrstand is how mcaningful thc
ability to comment on PSD-related issues is
if thc CEC can't makc changes to thc PSD
permit. FIow all that works.

MR. RATLIFF: Well, usually, I think
in these areas where you have PSD-type issues, I
thjnk that there's been no -- to my knowledge,
there -- in the cases that I've had, there has
been no conflict with the nir district. If
there was conflict with the air district or if
we have somcthing to takc up with the air
district, we take it up wjth them during the
comment pcriod for thc PDOC.
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a-greement, lt's actually a lederal authority
for this.

MR. RATLIFts: That is correct,

REPORTER: Excuse me. The lasl penion

who spoke, couJd you identily yoursel{ please?

MR, CRoCKETT: I'm sorry, that's
Alcxander Crockett for the Bay Arca Air Quality
Management Distfict.

REPORTER: Thank you, sir.

JUDGE REICH: Thank you.

MR. RATLIFF: Dick Ratliff spcaking
a-rlain. I agrce with that, that -- I misspoke if
I said something difl-erent.

JUDGE REICH: All right. But let me
just pursuc this a little bit funher, though.
I assume that -- and take this apart from
Russell City - I rrrean. this is just a;teneric

sort ofdiscussion -- assume that there's a
tacility that undergoes PSD rcview and it's also
a power plant that would implicate CEC, that it
goes through whateveL notice and comment process

required by the District in satishction ofthe

I
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1 And we have d0ne that before, and
2 we try to see that the questions get answered
3 in that period in thc District's process.
4 But I believe that rvhen you have an
5 EPA-issued perrnit, the Energy Commission
6 could not overwrite or change the nature of
7 that permit. Those issues are determined by
8 thc air district acting for -- as, I should
9 say, EPA.

l0 JIIDGE REICH: So is it fair for me to
I I view this as - say, as concluding that even
l2 though there's an cxtended CEC process that
l3 comes after the FDOC, and even though that may
l4 entajl getting comments on air quality issues,
15 and even though as you said earlier, staff
16 doesn't necessarily distinguish between PSD and
17 non-PSD issues, nonetheless. if it's something
18 that affects the PSD permit, it really comes too
19 late to affect what ultimately gets issued,
20 because you don't really view yourselvcs as
2l having the authority to vary the PSD permit as
22 it was adoptcd by the Air Quality Management

-5 (Pages 14 to | 7)
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I District?
2 MR- RATLIFF: I rhink thar's basically
3 correct, br.rt wr don't - likc l say, wc don't
.1 distinguish in telms ol the comments that we
5 make to the Dish ict. And wc oftcn comnenf on
6 rhc District's PDOC. Wc did in this casc.
7 JL'DGE REICH: Ycah. No, I wasn't
lJ thinking so much about comments that you or your
9 stafTmight rnake so much as how you handle

l0 commcnls coming from the public- ls there any
I I involvement of the District stalT in the CEC
l2 procccdings?
l-3 MR. RATLIFF: Ycs.
14 JUDGE REICH: Does thar involvement
l-5 include involvernent aticr the F'D(JC'.)
16 MR. RATLIFF: Yes.
17 JUDGE REICH: So i[ there's like a
l ll hearing or a meeting, ale they repfeserted
19 there?
20 MR- R{TLIFF: Yes, the Energy
2l Comrrission holds workshops on paflicular issues
22 that are -- where it needs more information or

20

I preserve the air quality of lhc Dislrict.
2 I can actuxlly find tlrc statutory
3 provision ifyou would likc. But anyway.
'1 they haye to certify lo this, and generally

5 do so at the adoplion he ring that's
6 final --

7 JUDGEREICH: t-et me go ahead and ask
8 thc onc qucstion that I indicated I did want to
9 ask that was prompted by Mr. Simpson's opening

l0 statemcnl. Relative to the April25,2001
I I workshop, was there stalT tiom the Bay Area Air
l2 Quality Management District at that stafT -- do
l3 you knorv - does Mr, Crockelt know?
14 MR. CROCKETT: This is Alexander
15 Crockett. I do not know. I was not present.
l6 Mr. Ratliff, I understand that you were present-
l7 Maybe you could answer that question.
l8 MR. RATLIFF: I think they were
l9 present, but I can't actually remember fbr
20 ccrtain. Thc principal dialogue at that
2l workshop was between -- on the issue of air
22 quality was entirely between the Enelgy

t 9

I where it needs to see if it fully undentands or
2 can work out an issue with an applicant. These
3 lhings - these workshops are public discussions
4 that are noticed - publicly noticed and
-5 publicly atrended.
6 And at thosc meetings, the District
7 usually -- we usually invite ihe Dislrict to
I have a representative, particllarly if we are
9 concemed with the issue of air quality at

l0 that meeting. So the Disricr typically
I I attends those meetings, and the Districr
12 typically attends all hearings, and has in
l3 this case I believe attended all hearings.
14 And is required ultimately to - by
l5 our state statute, is required to certify
l6 that the offsets - well, thar the
l7 certified - I believe two things, one that
l8 the application complies with all air quality
19 laws enforced by the District, and
20 secondarily, that - I believe that the
2l offsets which are offered by the applicant
22 would resolve any air quality issucs or

2 l

Commission staff and the applicant. We had a
lot ofqueslions that our staff (inaudible) sit
with the applicant at that meeting. And I
believe the District was present, but I - you
know,I sirnply can't be cenain.

JUDGE ITEICH: Okay.
MR. CROCKETT: You might also want to

add, Mr. Ratliff * it might he helpful what you

explained to nre yesterday about what othcr
memhers of the public were prcsent and what
testimony was made by lhem on air quality.

MR- RATLIFF: Yes. At the April 25th

I
7
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n
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13 wortshop the -- the workshop was noticed lor

14 three issues. One issue was air quality; one

l5 issue was land use; and the third jssue was

l6 trafllc and tmnsportation, which was the issue

17 of aviation safety.

l8 And at the workshop, most of the

19 people in attendance -- I would say the

20 majority were either the representatives, the

2l applicant's representativcs ofthe city or

22 the representatives of the Energy Commission

6 (Pages l8 to 2l )
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staff, and the Enersy Coinmission's staff had
a dialoguc on air quality with the applicant
over a number of issues that we had concems
aDout.

And the staff -- thc public that
werc present did not rerlly expless intcrcst
or ask questions on that issue. They were
therc for other issnes -- primarily the
traffic and transponation issues. So there
really was no public participation on the air
quality issue by the public.

No one really wanted to comment on
that. I think people were focused on
difTerent issues that were of in.rponance to
them. I might also add that, so far as any
of us have been able to ascenain, the
petitioner in this particular EAB prcreeding
was not present and did not participate at
that workshop or at any prior or subsequent
meetings in any of the hearings or workshops
held by the Energy Commission.

JUDGE REICH: I will explore that with

24

I it's thc pattcrn and practice ofthe (inaudible)

2 to rrail docunents like $is.
3 There was no indication that it
4 wasn't mailed out, so that's the evidence
-5 thrt we've been rblc to come up with here,

6 which suggests that it wa.s -- at least more
7 likely than nol mailed out. But maybe I
8 should turn the question over to Nlr. Ratlilf
9 as a rcprcscntative ofthe Energy Commission,

l0 to - you know, to discuss frorr the Energy
I I Commission's side what cvidence there is of
l2 the mailing, and answer the Judge's question
l3 here about a record heing kept.
14 MR. R{TLIFF: This is Dick Ratliff. I
l5 think Mr. Crockett is cssentially conect. It
16 is - we made some etfon here to try to
l7 reconstruct exactly what happened and who was
I8 notified and what evidence there is to establish
l9 that, and what we -- the only thing we really
20 have that - which is as concrete as it is or
2l isn't - is that the -- you know, we have
22 particular lists that we use that we accumulate

/ J

I rhe Peririoner in a little bir.
2 Let me shift ground a little bit
3 and get a better understanding of the process
4 for issuing notice lbr a proposed PSD permit.
5 One thing that I found surprising - ifI
6 understood it correctly - a lbotnote in the
7 Bay Area HLJMD brief that the CEC does not
{i actually keep records confirming that they
9 issue notice to people -- I know there are

l0 lists of people that they presumably are
I I supposed to issue notice to, but it didnt
l2 seem to be an indcpendent confirmation other
l3 than that that's rheir praclice, thar this in
l4 fact was issued to these particular people on
l5 this particular date. Is that accurate?
16 MR. CROCKETT: This is Alexander
17 Cnrketr for the District. As far from the
l8 District side a.s far we have been able to
l9 determine, that is accurale. We have provided,
20 with our brief, the evidence that we do have
2l that the mailing went out. And from our
22 perspective -- you know, the indication is that

2 )

I fbr various groups who have either participated

2 or are otherwise known to be interested parties,
3 or have attended any of our proceedings. And
4 those pcople are on the mailing lists, and we
5 have several lists for those people.
6 And the public adviser who is the
7 particular -- there's an office of the public

8 adviser at this agency, and there -- and they
9 are given the responsibility for public

l0 outreach and for making sure that people
I I receive notices of Energy Commission events
l2 and siting cases.
l3 And in rhis instance, they have
l4 said very clearly that they have mailed it
l5 out - that notice out to the lists that were
l6 implied by this proceeding. Butldon't
l7 think there's any firrther documentation of
l8 that. at leasl lhat I have been ahle to get

l9 my hands on.
20 J[IDGE REICH: You may want to think
2l about that for future purposes. Well, let nre
22 ask about those lists. In vour declaration as

7 (Pages 22 to 2-5)
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Erhib i rs  A thnrr rgh C.  you h i td  three l is r \ .
Exhibit A being inlcrcsted rgency; Exhibit B
hing properly owner, and Exhibit C bcins a
genefal list-

It seems like each of the propeny
owner lists would be facility-specific,
because it seems to deal with proximitv to
this site. Ar€ A and C also
facility-specific or are those general lists
that get used?

MR. RATLIFF: Well, they'rc neither.
One list is '. like you say, the property list
and that is entirely site-speciflc. The othcr
list is a list of intercsted agensies. That is
to some degree site-spcific - inasmuch as we
file notice with the local agencies, we provicle
nolice lo -. for inslance, San Francisco
Regional Quality Control Board rather than to
the state water quality conrol board, or
to -- you know, the central valley ones. But we
also would provide notice I believe to other
agencies just as a general matter, such as DPSC

28

I of giving notice of the PSD proceeding that is

2 it ir r PDOC s0 thrt \ragc - ir it i iny
3 different than the process you have described
4 here'l Are the lists any different or -- how do
5 drose two relate to each other?
6 I am nol really clcar ifthere's a

7 diil-erent list or a prmess for when you're

I doing it -- in a sense a service to the
9 District versus doing it for your own

l0 proceeding.
I I MR. RATLIFF: We are doing it lbr our
l2 own proceeding.

13 JUDGE REICH: When -- tbr instance,
l4 the Bay area says that they provide the PDOC to
l5 you and then you give notice, is this the notice
l6 they are talking about?
17 MR. RATLIFF: I'm not sure -- the
l8 Distriet - you know. pro\'ide5 it\ o$n nolice
l9 and then we provide our own notice --

20 JUDGE REICH: Let me ask the Dislrict,
2l for purposes ofsatisfying 124.10.9 -- fbr
22 instance, notifying persons who request to be on

2',7

usually.
And so it is somewhat localized,

but not entirely so. And then the third one
is one which is comprised -- in thrs
instance, since this was an amendment
proceedirrg, it was comprised of those
agencies and those persons who had
panicipated in the earlier proceeding and
had not requested to have their names
removed, as I understand it, and comprised of
other people who had expressed interest or
had attended any event or commented in
writing on lhe project.

That's r cumulative list thar jusr

kind of grows as the proceeding continues-
JUDGE REICH: Thanks for that

claritication. If somebody requested to be kept
advised of the status of the proceeding, should
they have made it on to that last list?

MR. RATLIFF: Yes.
JUDGE REICH: In looking at - lct me

I
2
3
4
5

o

l

I

t0
l l
t2
t3
t4
t5
l6
t7
l8
l9
20
21
22 ask this - in terms of the lists -- thc
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I an area list, rvho provides that notice? Do you

2 provide rhat or is thar what you expe€t the CEC

3 to provide?

4 MR. CROCKETT: We rely on the CEC to

5 do the publication. So it is the latter. And

6 we scnt the - the draft PSD prermit and PDOC to

7 the Energy Commission, and then have thcm sent

8 it out to the interested parties that they sent

9 it out to. So it's the latter, in answcr to

10 your question.

I I JUDGE REICH: Do you provide them any

12 lists ofparties to be notifred, or do you just

l3 assume that they can do it from the lists that

14 they have, based on what Mr. Ratliff has

1-5 described?

16 MR, CROCKETT: It's the latter. we

17 dor't provide a list. We rcly on the outreach

18 that the Energy Commission does. And as wehave

19 explained in our briefs, we believe that's

20 substantial compliance at least with 124.10, the

2l mail ingrequirsments-

22 I think that we would concede and
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I have conceded thrt there tlray not bc an
2 absolute ovcrllp -- you know. a perl-cct mrtch
3 bctwccn exactly what might be donc undcr

4 124. l0 and what rhc CEC does in rheir broxd
5 outrcach.

6 But the poirlt that wc havc been

7 rnakin-s is that there was a huge amount ol

8 outreach lbr this pfoject and for this

9 process, and the Petitioner did not speak up

l0 and was not engaged as a result of that
l l outreach.

l2 So even if thcre may be some

l3 technical dilferences between what was donc

l4 by the CEC wjth rcspcct to mail ing oinolice
l5 and what muy additionally have been rcquired
l6 lbr technical compliancc with 124.10, th r

l7 does not provide an excuse fbr Petitioner's
l8 failure to comment here, sincc he simply

l9 wasn't cngaged in the process at any level

20 back last summer whcn the notice period

2l occuncd.

22 JUDGE REICH: While nor (ummenting on

32

I altempt to cornply wilh that scction- But I
2 would go to my earlier statement about
3 substantial compliancc. ?rnd thc fact that
4 there rnay have becn some minor lechnical
-5 dclbcls hcrc, but that's whcre \ve are at this
6 pollrt.
7 JUDGE REICH: If somebody panicipates

8 in the PSD process and provides a comment, and
9 that's all thcy do -- how does the CEC know to
l0 put thern on the list? Do they get that
I 1 infbrmation for purposcs of who they provide

l2 comment to per se the flnal permit'/
13 MR. CROCKETT: I believe we were
l4 proceedjng under the assumption that because
l5 thcir outrcach cfforts are so broad, that all
l6 interested panies would be swept up in that,
l7 and so we've essentially relied on the breadth
l8 of their process to satisfy the requirements of
l9 124.10 for notifying all these * this large
20 group of interested or potentially interested
2l partjcs.
22 JUDGE REICH: Was there a lot of

3 l 33

interest in the CEC proceedings lbr this
pa icular facility?

MR, CROCKETT: Inilially, there was
rrot -- during -- last summer when the proceeding
was essentially in its main public phasc and we
were having comment periods here at our agency
and starting to have w(rrkshops and so forth at
the Energy Commission, there was not a lot of
public interest in what was happening-

Later on, there was a great deal
morc public intcrcst towards the end of the
process, and I believe that the main reason
for that was that there was another project
not too far away from this projcct known as
Eastshore Energy Center, and that was a much
more controversial project, and the
interest -- fte public interest in thal
project sort of spilled over towards this
project at the end of the projecl here.

And if you look at some of the
d€clarations that thc Pctitioner submitted in
Exhibit 25 with his - in his response to our

I it, I do understand that's your argument. Lct I 1
2 me examine another aspect o[ 124.10, ifI could. j 2
3 There is this obligation for notifying - and i 3
4 I'm reading now from IOC,9CI i 4
5 guess -- notifying the public ofthe opportunity i 5
6 to be put on the mailing list for periodic l6
7 publication in the public press zmd in such i 7
8 publications as regional and state-fundecl i 8
9 newspapels. environmcnral bullctins or state luwr 9
l0 joumals.  i lO
l l Who carries out that function'l i l l
12 MR. CROCKETT: This is Alexander i l2
l3 Crockett again. I'm not sure that that function i13
14 has been explicitly canied out. Obviously, I 14
l-5 there was outreach in newspapen and so fofih il5
16 for this project towards interested pafiies. i16
f7 But spccifically for this project. I'm not aware I 17
18 of anything additional - or I should say in I l8
19 general regarding creation oflists and so I l9
20 forth. i 20
21 I'm not aware of anything that the | 2l
22 Disrict or the CEC has explicitly done in an lZz
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I request fbr summary dismissll, you can see
2 what some of the interested pafties havc to
J say about that when thcy talk about rvhen they
4 became interested in which project and whcn
5 they become interested in the Eastshore
6 proiect. whith wrs the other project-
7 So the shorl answer was that during
8 the commcnt period, there really wasn't a
9 greal deal of public interest, although

l0 obviously at this late stage in the game,
ll thcre':' rr good deal more public interesr,
12 IUDGE REICH: Let me -

13 MR. CROCKETT: Mr. Ratliff, I don't
l4 know if you have anything to add to that -

15 MR. RATLIFF: I think that's exactly
16 the way it was. Initially, there was not that
l7 much inlerest in this procccding, which I wonld
l8 add was an amendment proceeding to amend an
l9 earlier life (?) drat had been granted in 2fi)1.
2A This was an amendment ploceeding
21 10 -- maybe 2002, I'nr sorry - it was an
22 amendment proceeding to change slightly the

-'tl

I location of that original projecr. I rhink
2 that may have reduced the amount of interest
3 or participation in the project, bur as
4 Mr. Crockett indicates, as the public
5 interest in the other project increased, it
6 began to spill over into this project. And
7 by the time we got to public hearing on this
8 project, there was a great deal of interest
9 and a large attendance of the public.

l0 JUDGE REICH: Was rhere a lor of
l1 interest in that prcEeeding that culminated in
12 2002?
13 MR. ILATLIFF: That proceeding was
14 well-attended. It was a process that lasted I
15 think about I I months or a year, There were a
l6 number of comments in that proceeding -- the
l7 areas of interest were not so much air quality
l8 as other issues, such as visual impacts or
l9 potential impacts on the nearby marshlands.
20 And I might just add, just to give
2l you a little more context, the reason for
22 this amendment was to try to avoid those
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I impacls and nrole the projecl slighlly so i{

2 r.vould nol lakc l snrall wclland and would not

3 harc the same visual impacts of the earlier

4 proiccl.

5 JUDGE REICII: Lel me refine my

6 qucstion. Was thcrc a pnrposcd PSDplrmil in

7 the earlier proceeding, and was there

8 si-qnilicant commcnt on thc proposcd PSD pennit

9 as opposei to maybe a broader CEC process?

l0 MR. RATLIFF: You know, since we don't

Il consciously -- when we get the FDOC, we comment

l2 to the I)istrict on the things that are of

l3 interest 10 us -- either we comment formally or

1,1 wc qucstion thcm infon-nally. I don't rccall any

l5 rnljof issues uith rhe originrlpcrrnit.

16 | assumc that includcd thc PSD

l7 conditions - that it included r PSD permit,

l8 but I would have lt l ask Mr. Crockctt i l ' that

l9 was the case. The airquality issues from

20 that proceeding were not big ones; they were

2l rather small. And they clidn't raise either

22 public comnrent or nruch staff attention

3'7

I either.
2 JUDGE REICH: Lct mc just redirect

3 that to Mr. Crockett.
4 Is that your understanding as well?
5 MR. CROCKETT: Yes. That actually was
6 before my time at the agency, and it hasn't been
7 an issuc yct raiscd in this prtrccding, so I
8 haven't investigated it here with my statl.
9 JI-IDGE REICH: That's fine.

l0 MR,CROCKETT: I do know that no ons
I I claimed to be dissatisfied with the process back
1? then.
13 JLIDGE REICH: That's fine. I don't
14 think we need to pursue it further. l-et me ask
l5 a few questions to Mr. Sirnpson, if I could.
16 Mr. Simpson.I assume, bccause
l7 there's no indication to the contrary, that
18 this appeal is filed by you individually,
I9 that you havc not filed it on behalf of HAPA.
20 Is that conect?
21 MR. SIMPSON: I filed the appeal
22 beforc the IIAPA board meeting, so I didn't have
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1 the authorization oflhe board to l i lc {rn thcir

2 behalf. So ycs is lhe short answer.

3 JUDGE REICH: Did you -- and I anr

4 tryjng to distin-suish b€tween you pelsonall_v as

5 oppo\etl to xny,)ne )ou thinl rvr. repre.enting

6 ILAPA did you personally pafticipate in my of

? the proceedings that the CEC conductcd this time

8 through?

9 MR, SIMPSON: Yes.

l0 JUDGE REICH: And what did you

I I pafiicipate in'l

l7 MR. SIMPSON: I am a menber of rhe

l3 board o1'directors lbr tlre Hayward Area Planning

l.l Association. I also serve on the City of

15 Hayward's Clean and Grccn task lbrce. I also

l6 served as thl: director ofthe City of Hayward's

l? sustainabil itycommittee.

l8 JUDGE REICH: How riid you prxticipate?

19 MR. SIMPSON: I - whcn I found out

20 about the proccss, which was late jn the

2l proccss, because -- when the comrnunity found out

?2 about the process, it wasn't a lack of interest;

40

I  l i l c  r rnycr ' r r rmcnts  u i lh  thenr . '  l rn r  l sk ing  you

2 individually as opposed to IIAPA.

3 MR. SIN{PSON: No. wc got the lawyer.

4 lervcl Harpclrudd (?) and she was representing us

5 in that process. but we apparcDtly missed the

6 deadline lbr it.

7 JUDGEREICH: Okay.

8 MR. SIMPSON: We were denied

9 intervention,

l0 ltlDGE REICI-I: Okay.

1 I MR. CROCKETT; May I just intcrjcct.

l2 they were denied intervention because the

l3 license had already issucd beforc Ms. Harpelrudd

l4 rvas even employcd or filed anything with the

l5 Commission.

16 I wil l reiterate Mr. Monasmith's

l7 derlaration that there is no record at all of

l8 Mr. Simpson's having ever attended any ofthe

I9 lunctions of the Energy Comnrission, or having

20 ever provided any comrnent on any issue

2l individually.

22 JLTDGE REICH: Apan from the question

I it was a lack of awarcness ofwhat was going on

2 here that Fecluded public cornnlent at this

3 period. And when I lound out about the prccess,

4 I looked at the PDOC, the FDOC, I tried ro gct

5 information frorn Mr. Monasmith which I have

6 pilen records of thc c mails. comrnunicationr

7 with Mr. Monasmith. I tried to get on rhe CEC

I lists. A nunrber of pcople tried to get on the

9 CEC lists, and we haven't gotten a responsc-

l0 JUDGE REICH: Whcn did you fint leam

I I about $e PSD part of this process?

39

l 3
t 4
l 5
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MR. SIMPSON: I lcarned about the PSD
p rt of thc frn\css after the CEC stafr

assessm€nt -- after the review ofthe CEC stalf

assessment, I reviewed the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District assessment, and so I'd have

to say it would be in thc range ofAugust.

JUDGE REICH: Were the CEC proce€dings

still ongoing at that point?

MR- SIMPSON: Yes, sir.

JTIDGE REICH: Did you at that point

flle any comments with thcm? Did you attempt to

4 l

I of attendancc, is that a correct statement, as

2 to the participation, Mr. Simpson?
3 MR. SIMPSON: I did attend the CEC
4 m€eting in Sacramento, and I did attend - but
5 again, that -- it is corect that that was afier
6 the decision was made whcn wc discovercd what

7 was going on.
8 JUDGE REICH: You attended but did not

9 comment at ihat proeeeding -- I don't know what
l0 the nature ofthe proceeding was, but there's a

I I diffbrence between attonding and actually
l2 speaking, and I gather you're talking about
l3 attending.
14 MR. SIMPSON: Correct, and we had our
l5 lawycr there lo do thc spcaking.
16 JUDGEREICH: Right. HAPA.
l7 MR. SIMPSON: Yes.
l8 JUDGE REICH: Okay. I think this has
19 been really usefbl. I think we've really
20 covered what we were setting out to trying to

2l cover. I think I do have a better understanding
22 of the process and the Board at this point.
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I We'll takc lhe iniom]ation that we havc and
2 various documents. plus thc transcript of this
3 crll rtrd dcterminc whlt the appropriarc rc.pon.c
4 will be.
5 Bccause this is a PSD procecdinl,
6 we'd like to, if possible, lry to €ter our a
7 decision tairly quickly because we do
8 understand that essentially a fircility is on
t hold until this matter gets resolved- So wc

l0 will give it I think priority attenrion, bur
I I our overriding concem is to rlake surc that
l2 we are comfoftable with thc substance ofour
l3 response- But again, I would like to thank
l4 everybody for nraking thcmselves availablc. I
l5  th ink th is  was qrr i te  uselu l  and -

16 MR. SIMPSON: Sir. this is Rob
17 Simpson.
l8 Can I make somc comments on what
l9 has been discussed here?
20 JUDGE REICH: If rhey relate ro rhe
2l lrcts of what was discussed. yes. iir. you ma).
22 MR, SIMPSON: Absolurety. These lists

41

that's aiready covcrcd by your b et.s- because

believe nre, we have fead them and we wi]l read

them, so I. iust want to make sufe that anything

yodre raising now is in response to the

additional inlbrmation

MR. SIMPSON: Yes. sir. We sce that

this itcm from t3ay Arca Air Quality Management

District was addressed lo the docket unit. The

item abovc it shows rhat i l  was addrcsscd t0 the

group ofservice lists. The itenr below it shows

that it was addrcsscd lo thc intcrcsted pa ies.

Two above says outside agcncics, so this shows

who this givcs cvidcncc ofwho thrs

intbrmation was scnt 10, It doesn't show thar

it was scnt to thc group ol scrvicc list, thc

interested panies, outsjde agencies or anyone

clsc, or the chiefexeculives o[ our city or

county, the people who asked to be involved in

this process.

MR. CROCKETT: If I can r€spond to

Mr. Simpson's arguncnt hcrc, thc testimony of

Mr. Monasmith is that docunlents like this when

l
2
3
4
-5
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7
o
9

l 0
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I that have been presented. there's been no
2 contention that thr PSD notice or permit $,ts
3 sent to any ofthese lists except the service
4 list. Now, the contention that this was sent to
5 the service lists was what was dcclared in the
6 Mr. Monasmith's declaration, and he attaches a
7 copy olthe docket log.
8 JUDGE REICH: Righr ,
9 MR. SMPSON: If we can look al rhat

l0 docket log for a moment, which I believe is
I 1 Exhibit A of Mr. Monasmith's declarltion, it
l2 shows the docket logs -- the date, who the iterr.r
l3 was addressed to, who it was tiom, and the
l4 subject.
15 Now, as it gets to the entry -

16 MR. CROCKETT: On page 19, this is
l7 Alexander Crockett.
l8 MR. SIMPSON: On page 19. Thank you,
19 Mr- Crockett. This demonstrates -- are you
20 there?
2l JLTDGE REICH: I am there, but what I
22 don't want is you basically to tell us stutT

45

they are sent to the docket unit are then sent

out to all thc pcoplc who thcy arc scnt out to-

The reason why we attached this document to

Mr. Monasmith's declaration was to show that

Mr. Simpson had not filed any had not filed

any ccmments hinself. The docket entry list

obviously shows rhar the PDOC draft PSD permit

was submitted to the docket unit, and then we

hayc thc testimony of Mr. Monasmith as to thc

practice of the dclcket unit.

And thafs the evidence that we've

presented to show that this was mailed out,

and we never contented that the document was

sent by the District to all the people who it

was sent to. Our contention is and always

has been that the documenl was sent to the

docket unit, and then the docket unit lumed

around and mailed it out to the people they

senl it to.

JTIDGE REICH: Mr. Simpson, do you have

actual knowledge that suggests that this was not

in fact sent to the p€ople on the lists mor are

I
2
3
I
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6
't
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9
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z l
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you simply asserting that there is no documented

record that it was-

MR. SIMPSON: I'rn saying that thc only

contention has bccr lrom Mr. Monasmith that this
was sent to the service lists- There has hccn

no contention that it was scnt to any of thc
othcr lists that was provided to you.

JUDGE REICH: Okay. [s there anything

else you would like to add?

MR. SIMPSON; Yes. I w0tkl like to
point out that rhis intbrmation did not bccomc

available to the public until 3 | days later.

Whcn you search on the CEC's websitc and you

pull up the PDOC, the document automa(ically
opcns lu Lhe second pr-se. lt: 'kips lhc n(' l ir( ' .

and it's posted on May 3rd, which was alier this
air quality hearing, or workshop, as they call

it. So this information was not available.

The workshop was on April 25ttr.

The air quality workshop that asked fi)r

commcnts from the public - the PDOC was not

posted on the CEC wcbsite until afier rhat.

.18

I havc Mr- Sirnpson state when he lirst tried lo

2 let lhirt Jorunrettt "l l 'rhe 
wehsitc.

3 .IUDGH REICH: You want to rcspond to

4 that, N'lr. Sinrpson'l You sort ofopened lhc door

5 to it.

6 MR. SIMPSON: I know I lookcd at thc

7 PDOC at least 501imes on the website, and it

8 never backcd up from whcre it opcncd to thc pagc

9 before where the notioe was. Ialwaysopenedjt

10 expecting ii (o open to the first page and it

1l wcnt fbrward, so I ncver saw the notice until

l2 these proceedings staned.

l3 Now, thc proof of service l ists

l4 does not include the chiefexecutives of

1-5 Hayward; it docsn't include U.S. Fish and

16 Wildlif-e, with jurisdiction over the adjacent

l7 protected species and protected habitaU it

l8 does not include the San Francisco lJay

19 ConservationDeveloprnentCommission, with

20 jurisdictbn over the adjacent waterways, the

2l shellf ish; it does not include California

22 Department ofFish and Game, with

41

I And when you opcn it, you don't get to the
2 notice -- the notice does not comply; it docs
3 not give us the information that the sratT
4 assessment gives us. which is the information

5 that we need to know, the effbct on the air
6 quality.

7 The notice gives us thcsc number of
8 pounds ortons ofpollutant, but it doesn't

9 show th€ etl'ects on the air quality, which is
l0 what is required, to my

I I undcntanding -- by tbe federal law or wc

l2 don't know what to comment about,
l3 JIIDGE REICH: kt me just comment that

l4 in terms ofreviewing nolicc under 124.10, that
l5 we have not in the pasl looked to notice given

16 on the website as - satisfying the requirements

l7 of 124-10. So I think whar we are going to need
l8 to look at is whether 124.10 has been complied
l9 wit}, and I think looking at the rvebsite ntay not

20 tum out to bc a signilicant tactor in that.

2l MR. CROCKETT: It might - this is

22 Alexander Crockett. It might also be useful to

49

I judsdiction over (he onsite waterway. It

2 doesn't include the people who have to be

3 included in thc proccss, like Communities for

4 l Bettcr Environnrnt.

5 JUDGE REICH: I think at this point we

6 are rtally basically covering stulfthat you

7 have put in your op,cning statement. So I don't

8 think we need to continue, since we have your

9 opening statement -- I have accepted your

10 opening statenrent as well as the rcsponse to it-

I I I'm going to bring this proceeding

l2 tu a close. Aguin. thrnk you for

l3 participating and wish you all a good

l4 aftcmoon.

15 MR.CROCKETT: Thank you, Your Honor.

16 REPORTER: Hello, Mr. Crockett --

17 MR. SIMPSON: This is Rob Simpson

18 speaking.

lq JUDGE REICH: Yes, sir

20 MR. SIMPSON: Will we be discussing

2l the Districfs authofity under the delegation

22 agreement?
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I JUDGE REICH: We are nct going to be
2 discussing anything on this call beyond what we
3 have already discussed. It doesn't nrean that
4 the Board won't consider il. 'I here is obviously
-5 lots of issues that were raised that we hlven't
6 talked about. But for the purposes of this
7 call, that's not an issue we were planning to
8 get into.
9 MR. SIMPSON: Because it seems like
l0 the delegction to rhe authority is il
I I prerequisite to the notice-
12 JIIDGE REICH: I understand what you
13 are saying. And again. I think that for
l4 purposes of what the Board needs, Ithinkwe
l5 have covered what the Board needs at this point-
16 MR. SIMPSON: Thank you. May I know
l7 it lhe permit has been suspended during these
l8 proceedings?
19 JUDGEREICH: By operation of federal
20 regulations, the permit does not go into efl-ect
2l while this proceeding is before the Board-
22 MR. SIMPSON: Thank yorr. sir.

5 I

I JUDGE REICH: Good moming, genrlemen
2 and -- thank you bye, bye.
3 MR. CROCKETT: Thank you.
4 (Whereupon, at approximately 2:05
5 p.m., the HEARING was adjourned.)
6  *  +  +  + *
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